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The first thing I wanna say is…

it’s not about me. It’s about the people I have met at
4-Way Stop signs, Yield signs, or where there should be a Caution significance: flashing high beams, full-hand
waves or, just simply, one finger. It’s about the dotted-line with no speed limits, and gas station mirages. It’s about
overheating, or running out of fuel and getting a lift from a friend. But mostly it’s about having a working radio.
John D. has made this recording possible. Thanx, John, for your support, your knowledge, great guitar, singing,
songwriting and friendship. “Then came you” (The Tailgate Revue): Mike R., Dave L. and Larry F. What drive and
flavor you gave to my songs! Yum! Thank you: glad it was you! John E.– what a fun experience to work with you!
Thanx for all your work and suggestions! Thank you, Ted P., you were great! One Big, Huge THANKS to: Kelly B.
(Choir) & Alison K. (I’m Not One) for your inspiration– Shan, Kell & Mom for makin’ the trip, and Daniel, Jim, Dan,
Patty, Dyann & Amy for contributing your talents. Much Love and thanx to my wonderful family–
Luv: EBB

Choir Of The Birds

©1998 Erinn Brown. RCR (ASCAP)

Backup Vox Judy Brown-Poley, Kelly & Shannon Brown
Other Vox: Erinn. Guitar: John.
Acoustic Piano & Fender Rhodes: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums: Larry.
(Thanx, Kell, for the flashbacks!)

There’s cheese nips floatin’ in my soup
Snapshot memories
I recreate the family brew
Of summer lunches for us three
Her hair is long, she feeds the nest
Watchin’ chin on hand
And you know mamma knows best
She says the sun will never land
Chorus:
We sing to each other, we will sing for another
But we may take our turns
We flock with the changin’ times and the weather
But we will be together as the choir of the birds
Mo hits Curly standin’ in line
For their folly lose their place
But Larry still holds a dime
The candy’s gone there is no trace
And Mom says all is fair in love not war
She never misses a thing
We’re always tryin’ to even the score
But we forget when we hear her guitar ring
Chorus
We fly off to different places
Many miles and many faces
When the time has come
we’ll watch for the sun and the wind
To take us home again
Chorus–
To sing for each other the way we sing to another
While we take our turns
We flock with the changin’ times and the weather
But we will be together as the choir of the birds

I Can’t Stick Around

© 1998 Erinn Brown. RCR (ASCAP)

Backup Vox by The Red Wine Singers:
Patty McPeak-Shea, Amy Limina,
Dyann Delvecchio & Erinn.
Hammond B-3 & Acoustic Pno: Dave.
Gtr: John.
Fender Bass: Mike. Drums: Larry.
Its not that I don’t want you around me
Not that you bring me down
Cause you’ve been so kind
I wanna thank you for your company
But I can’t stick around, anymore
The rhythm of my clock is a tickin’
It’s pushin’ me to find somethin more
I’ve had my doubts
But it’s harder each day; my pace has
quickened
And I can’t stick around; I must be sure
Chorus:
There’s something out there just for me
Someday I might see
That what I can do is good enough for two
But this is the way it’s gotta be, now
I used to feel that I could go nowhere
For what I’d leave behind
It took a while to see
If I stay in one place it would only be a waste
And I can’t stick around, anymore

But I don’t need help to see
That this one should not have been traveled
Chorus–
(I asked you for your help
But you’re still brewing - I must be losing.)
I am not above anyone to refuse their help
And I am not below - only mislead myself
But after all I’m only trying
Chorus–
(I asked you for your help, but I waited– too long.)

Don’t Run Away

©1996 Erinn Brown. RCR (ASCAP)
Chorus
There’s so much that I wanna see
And the only way I can be free
Is for you to show that you can let me go
Do ya think you can do that for me now
Repeat 1st verse and chorus

Towards The Sun

© 1997 Erinn Brown. RCR (ASCAP)

Gtr: John. 12-string: Dan Drayer
Fender Rhodes, Hammond B-3: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums & Percussion: Larry.
I have waited and tried, but somethin in me has died
Can’t go hangin’ on this way
It took so long to show I needed room to grow
While I watched my dreams decay
Well I lost sight of hope, and I just couldn’t cope
When I saw my leaves turn brown
Chorus:
Now I feel the strain–
There’s not much more I can gain
But I don’t wanna wash you away
You were the soil to help me grow
But my light has turned to gray
So towards the sun I must go
You kept me strong and alive and you help me strive
For things I hadn’t noticed before
But I can’t change myself to fit up on your shelf
No, I can’t hold out anymore
We both know it’s wrong I’ve wanted for so long
To give my roots some open ground
Chorus–
(Oh, my darlin I gotta go)

Angel From Montgomery

© 1972 John Prine
Sour Grapes Music Inc./Walden Music (BMI)

Backup vox: Dan Drayer, John & Erinn.
Electric Gtr: John. 12-string: Dan Drayer
Pno & Hammond B-3: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums: Larry.

I’m Not One To Just Give Up
© 1997 Erinn Brown. RCR (ASCAP)

Cello: Daniel Rowe (arranged by J.D.)
Backup Vox & Gtr: Erinn. Gtr: John.
12-string Gtr: Dan Drayer
Acoustic Pno & Hammond B-3: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums: Larry.
I am not above anyone to refuse their help
Just sometimes I need to do it myself
But it doesn’t mean I want to be alone
I catch my eyes watching the girl
who is stronger than me
And maybe she’s got it down– what I need
And I think that you deserve more
Chorus:
But I’m not gonna let you go
I need you more than you could know
I’ve been spinning around my mess
And yours - makin’ me guess
I’m not one to just give up
Even though you said you’ve had enough
(I’ve asked you for your help
And I am waiting– Are we fading?)
I have made mistakes that haunt me with regret
And I can cover the aches but you won’t forget
And lately you’ve pushed ‘em all back to me
Many roads that I have crossed have blinded me

Backup Vox: Patty McPeak-Shea & John.
Gtr: John. Hammond B-3 & Pno: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums: Larry.
She said, “I know, I’ve been there before.
It’s hard sometimes to open that door
To the things that I have locked away
I couldn’t stand to feel that way, again.”
We talked of the trouble in my way
She said, “I’d like to offer some advice if I may.
You gotta face what’s gone wrong
Cause bigger things will come along, my friend.”
Chorus:
And I noticed when she laughed
Her courage was real
That’s the same satisfaction
That I wanna feel
(And I know what she meant when she said)
“Sometimes you gotta do what feels right
Many times, you know, you just wanna run away.
Sometimes it’s a lot harder to win the fight
But those times you can let nothin get in the way.
So don’t run away.”
She said, “You wait, and see how it turns out.
You may find that you will have doubt
But no one can tell you how to do it.
Changes come when they fit, in the end.”
Chorus
(And I know she really meant what she said.
She said-)

Foghorn

© 1996 Erinn Brown. RCR
(ASCAP)

Cello: Daniel Rowe
(arranged by J.D.)
Backup vox: J.D.
Gtrs: John &
Jim Samolchuk
Fender Rhodes: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums &
Percussion: Larry.
Foghorn blows in the mist
of the night
He’s callin’ in his foes
*
To the man in his house
of light
He rides through rough waters cryin’ his song
He doesn’t care if he falters
He won’t know if somethin’ goes wrong
Chorus:
He holds his heartache behind the bars of his mind
Swimmin’ in a tangled net of regret
he thinks that he really tried
He sees a mirage on a shore where he wants to land
But he lost his spirit and luck
won’t help him carry out his plan
Foghorn blows in the trickling rain
He’s noticed a hole that grows
And it’s getting worse with the pain
As the seas get higher he’s floatin’ around
He doesn’t have desire
He’s gonna keep goin’ down
Chorus
Foghorn’s hurtin, he’s keepin’ it locked inside
No one can hear his sorrow
He’s gotta work it out alone
Foghorn blows through the mist of the night
He’s callin’ from where no one goes
And he’s not gonna put up a fight
He’s not gonna put up a fight

Don’t Want What You Can’t Have
©1992 John Donelan. RCR (ASCAP)
Additional lyrics by Erinn Brown

Backup Vox: The Red Wine Singers & John.
Gtr: John & Jim S.
Hammond B-3 & Fender Rhodes: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums: Larry.
What they say about advice
It’s easy to give, can be hard to follow
What they say about opinions
Come up easy, can be tough to swallow
If you want some peace of mind
Some advice, an opinion of mine
If it’s true, time will tell
Up to now, it has served me well
Chorus
Don’t want, what you can’t have
Don’t want, what you can’t have
Foolin’ yourself about somewhere that you’re not at
Don’t want, what you can’t have
It ain’t easy we all know
Situations, never seemed so low
It is clear, if you understand
The only way is my simple plan
Chorus–
Don’t want, what you can’t have
Don’t want, what you can’t have
Everything is yours,
just don’t want what you can’t have

Boston Snow Time

© 1998 Erinn Brown & John Donelan. RCR (ASCAP)

1999A truly extraordinary artist
who recorded a gorgeous CD with
producer John Donelan, Erinn
Brown developed the package
concept for "Roadsigns to the Sun"
on her own. Photos are mostly
snapshots taken by the label and
artist for the project.
Errin and John liked the posterfolder design I'd used for my own
MODEM CD the year before.

Cello: Daniel Rowe (arranged by J.D.)
Gtrs John & Jim S.
Backup vox: John.
Fender Rhodes: Dave.
Bass: Mike. Drums: Larry.
January, Sunday morning
Sunlight on the snow
Worn out from the night before
When I thought I should go
While you were sleeping I decided
we must get away
In your smile you reassured me
It will be okay
Chorus:
Boston air was clear above
the snow
We were walking ‘round in
hand real slow
The sun was warm it kept
away the chill
And we wished that time
would just stand still
Summer came and left
the same
No time to be alone
Working weekends; friends
are over
Can we talk on the phone
I never realized I could smother
And push you away
Maybe sometime you’ll feel the warmth
Of that winter’s day
Chorus
It’s October, trees are raining
Fire on the ground
It’s the season, things are changing
With us all around
I didn’t think that I would mind it
In my scenery
But it’s much too close and too familiar
To that memory
Chorus–
(But now I wish that time would have just stood still)

Urge For Going

© 1966 Joni Mitchell
Sony ATV Tunes on behalf of Siquomb Publishing
(BMI) Arr. by John Donelan

Backup vox: John & Erinn.

Gtr: Jim Samolchuk & John.
Hammond B-3: Dave. Bass: Mike.
Drums: Larry.
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